
Agenda Item No. VI-9

City of Wichita
City Council Meeting
September 20, 2022

TO: Mayor and City Council

SUBJECT: 2023 Century II Improvements (District I)

INITIATED BY: City Manager’s Office

AGENDA: New Business
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Recommendation: Approve the capital project, authorize the allocation of American Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA) funding, and approve the bonding resolution.   

Background: On September 21, 2021, the City Council approved a professional management services 
operating contract with ASM Global (ASM) to manage the operations of the Century II Performing Arts 
and Convention Center (Century II).  As part of the management contract, ASM was required to provide 
the City with an annual plan that includes an annual operating budget and recommendation for capital 
expenditures.  ASM submitted recommendations for capital expenditures to City staff in May 2022.  The 
ASM improvements focused on items to enhance the usability and marketability of the facility, while 
enhancing the revenue potential and the customer experience.  

In addition, Public Works & Utilities staff engaged GLMV Architecture to develop a condition 
assessment of the building.  Concurrently, staff also modeled building assets through a Decision Support 
Tool (DST) that uses a risk-based approach to prioritizing refurbishment and replacement.  Staff have met 
collaboratively with ASM and developed a single combined list of capital improvements for Century II.  
This list was developed based on ASM input, the GLMV condition assessment, and recommendations 
from the Public Works DST model.    

Analysis: The combined list of recommended improvements for Century II totals $18,068,194 through 
2032.  A total of 97 different projects are identified over the next 10 years, with the annual amounts 
summarized in the table.  

Three significant projects within the plan are included in 2023, including $5,000,000 to rehabilitate the blue 
dome roof; $1,176,560 to upgrade fire alarm systems, and $1,500,000 to upgrade air conditioning systems.   
Other improvements planned for 2023 include improving the WiFi system, upgrading the lifts and elevators, 
rehabilitating stage and rigging systems, and upgrading wiring and switches for the internet conversion.   

Year Amount
2023 $9,943,731
2024 1,200,004
2025 1,425,153
2026 1,389,949
2027 675,034
2028 684,829
2029 700,240
2030 674,612
2031 650,299
2032 724,343
Century II Convention Center CIP $18,068,194



Staff will continue to work closely with ASM on these improvements.  To expediate the completion of the
improvements, ASM will be responsible for procurement and project oversight for portions of the 
improvements.   The City will reimburse ASM for those project costs.  The City Purchasing Manager will 
review all ASM procurement recommendations prior to approving reimbursement expenditures.   

Financial Considerations: Staff recommends initiating $9,943,731 for Century II improvements, 
including $6,500,000 in ARPA funds and $3,443,731 in Transient Guest Tax funding.  The Adopted 
2023-2032 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) includes $18.1 million for Century II improvements in 
alignment with the capital plan developed by ASM and City staff.  

Transient Guest Tax Fund revenues have been used for Century II improvements for many years.  The 
capacity to fund improvements was impacted by both the recession from, 2011 – 2013, as well as the 
more recent pandemic.  However, fund revenues are recovering and expected to return to pre-pandemic 
levels in late 2022 or early 2023.  Based on current projections, the fund is expected to have capacity to 
cover $11,568,194 in Century II improvements through 2032.  To complete the financing plan for the 10-
year plan of capital improvements, staff recommend allocating $6,500,000 from ARPA funds. This is 
consistent with the revised ARPA conceptual plan outlined both in the Adopted 2023 Budget as well as 
the Adopted 2023-2032 CIP. 

Since Century II is on the National Register of Historic Places as well as the Register of Historic Kansas 
Places, several of the repairs may qualify for both Federal and State Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credits.  
Federal Historic Tax Credits offer up to a 20% credit on qualifying capital improvements, while State 
Historic Tax Credits provide 25% of the qualified expenses incurred during rehabilitation.  Any tax credits 
that become available may be used to offset the locally funded portion of improvements or to fund 
additional capital projects.  

Legal Considerations: The Law Department has reviewed and approved the bonding resolution as to form.

Recommendation/Action: It is recommended that the City Council approve the project, authorize the use 
of ARPA funding, adopt the bonding resolution, and authorize the necessary signatures.

Attachments: Bonding resolution and Proposed Capital Improvements for Century II Complex - Joint 
List of City and ASM Global Projects.


